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PartA

(a)Deriveanexpressionforequivalentinductanceofcoupled.:*t:t:tinparallel'

o) Explain with an example the method of writing cut'set 
-schedule- 

and obtaining the

relation berween tree branch #;;;;;ilrbrancl voltages of graph'

(c) obtain the star connected equivalent for the derta connected circuit shown in Fig' (1)'

Derive the formula ueed' '- '

,Fig. I , -,,j.-._

(d)Abalancedstarconnectedload'9|(a+ja;9P.},Ph"-rgconnectedtoabalanced3-0,400v
supply. The phase current i, roti. iiita iil trtt tota-r active power' (ii) reactive power

(e) ;T#i;::il,:H:::r""erar circuit parameters ror the circuit shorvn in Fie' (2)'
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(f) Write the advantages and disadvantages of Maxweltr's Inductance-capacitance bridge'

(g) Explain with block diagram the closed loop temperature control system.

(h) Re:duce the block diagram shown in Fig. (3) ancl find C/R'

q

' (8x5=40marks)
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Part B

Unit I
II. (a) (i) State and prove initial value theorem.

'IIL (a)

(5 marks)

(ii) Verify the initial value theorem for the following functions (1) 5'e-4' and (2) 2-e6''
(10 marks)

Or

(b) Find the currents through various resistors ili ttt. circuit sho$/n in Fig. (a)'

Figure 4

Unit II
Derive the expression for power,in series RL series circuit.

A bulb is rated at 100 lM and 110 v. calculate the impedance of a choke which

should. be connected in iseries with the bulb so that it may be used on 230 V ac

supply. Find the total active power and the overall power factor. The reactance to
(9 marks)resitance ratio of the choke is 10.

(15 marks)

(6 marks)(i)

(ii)

Rr 1.0 kcl
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(b) (i) With the help of suitable diagram write the exp
line currents for a balanced delta connected load.

(ii) A 3-phase star eonnected motor takes 10 kVA at
22Q volt three phase source. It is in parallel with a
resistance and 12 Q capacitive reactance in series
total power and power. factor of the cornbination.
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(10 rnarks)

Unit III
For the circuit shown in Fig. 5 determine the current i(r) when the switch is closed
t = 0. Assume that the initial charge on the capacitor is zero.

5r(t-l

I/G F

Fig.5
Or

network shown in Fig. 6.

(15 rnarks)

atry. (a)

lv

(b) Find the Y parameters for the

- lo

V.

Fig.6

Unit fV

(a) A unity feedback control system has an open loop transfer function, G(s)

Find the rise time, percentage overshoot, peak time and settling time for a
of 12 units.

(15 marks)

10

s(s+2)'
step input
(15 marks)

Or

Plot the Bode diagram for the following transfer function and obtain the gain and phase
(15 rnarks)

(4 x 15 = 60 marks)

(b)

crogs over frequencies.


